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YANKTON, DAKOTA TERRITORY, FRIDAY EVENING, JANUARY 30. 1880.
GENERAL NEWS, h

Died From MarrsUss.

London, Jan. 30—Three deaths occurred
this week Irom starvation, near ParsonsThe Maine Legislature Absorbs a Few town county, South Ireland.

More Fusionists.

FURNITURE.

n

Call and See tbe New Light
.M
Running

s'€%

YANKTON -. U

J.R.SANB6RN Domestic Sewing •Ligarjactori

The Miners Fire Damp Explosion.
Wholesale andlHetail Dealer in
London, Jan. 30.—At the explosion of
MACHINE.
the fire damp in the colliery of Missers,
Governor Pitkin, ol Colorado, Still Before the
FURNITURE, MATTRESSES
Saxony
yesterday,
ten
miners
were
killed
m
Indian Committee.
toafr i
*
and nine injured. Nine peraona in the pit
rtoniim,
" t "&W
[SpecialTelegram.
•>." .'
at the time of the explosion are unaccounted
MIRRORS
—Manufacturer of,i" 8loux City, la., Jan. 80—Hayt baa been Adjournment of the Iowa Legislature Until for.
French
RVpubllcans.
Sf
the
Fifth
Day
of
February*
*'•
bounced. He received an epistle yesterday
Upholstered Goods
DOME8TIC AND HAVANA
London, Jan. 30—A dispatch from Paris
«r
wbich read* aa follows:
says:
The.
coalition
of
tbe
moderate
repub
Prince Blamarek Increase* the German
lican*
with
the
conservatives,
yesterday,
Washington, D. C., Jan. 29—SIR:—It
;
UNDERTAKER'S
GOODS,
'
Army, Instead of Reducing It,
elected Leon Say to the presidency of the
baa become my duly to Inform vou that the
According to Promise.
senate finance committee, over Calmon, vice Union Blook, - - Thlrd-8t
pnblio Interest demands a change in the
president of the senate.
Different Brands!
eommlsaionershlp of Indian affairs, and that
IOWA LEGISLATURE.
YANKTON. . DAKOTA.
—
ParnelPa Mission.
your farther services In the office are disThe Senate Adjnnrni Until February 5th
penaed with.
Paris, Jan. 30—The Monde, organ of the
G'VE ME K CALL
—The House Considered the Request of
pap >1 muncio here, referring to the mission
[Signed.]
C. SCHVBZ.
' • ' the Committee on
BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE.
Constitutional
of Parnell to the United States, says that
Secretary of the Intel lor.
Amendments.
by the month of Protestants, Catholic Ire
Try and patronize
Des Moines, Jnn. 80.—In the senate petl land calls Protestant England to account
lions
were
preienfad
as
follows:
Asking
n
for whatever outrages justice,and paves way
LATEST BY MAIL
constitutional amendment on the liquor for terrible expectations.
Loans Negotiated,
New Orleans Jan. 28.—The president question; in relation to the publication of
A Dental.
and you will receive better satisfaction than
supreme court reports; for the reduc
and secretary of the Colored Men*' Protec 'he
With New Self Threading Shuttle.
from patronizing outside enterprises.
Houses Rented,
London. Jan. 30—A Vienna dispaich de
ti ve nnion sent a protest lust evening atrainrt tion in price of the supreme court reports; nies
City
and
Farm
Property
for
the
statement
telegraphed
from
8t
aakine
a
chance
in
tbe
laws
relating
to
the
Pichback'a appointment a* naval officer. iris of the reform school; asking a reduc Petersburg that Austria, Hungary, England
My Success is Your Own.
sale,
The state republican committee »lw piotest ittion
and
France
have
agreed
to
make
a
joint
of
tbe
rate
of
Interest
on
delinquent
•gainst Pinchback and request delay umil taxes
A child can run it.
Abstracts Furnished,
repreaentation to the porte for the speedy
the arrival of Chairman Dumont, who left
Bills were introduced ss follows: Bv
of the provisions of the treaty of Insurance placed in Reliable
CAPITA'. HARD* ARE STORE.
to-dny with Collector Badger ana ex-state Larratze, relatine to the publication of agri execution
Berlin, respecting Montenegro and Greece,
Senator Bnrch for Washington,
Companies.
cultural reports; bv Glllett, by request, re and the question of reforms in Turkey.
It requires no care.
Chlcas*, Jan. 28 —The lonrt<>enth snnnul lating to liabilities of railways; by Heming
encampment of the Grand Army of the R»- way, to secure to counties a lien on the
Incease of the German Army.
Office, Dewey's L»w Building, Third St
public, department of Illinois, la aasembllnit property of poor persons, to whom the noun
Berlin, Jan. 30.—The strength of the
YANKTON, DAKOTA.
in this city to-day for a two days' meetinir. V aid has been lurnished; by Nichols, of German army on a peace footing, as *h«wn
Dealer In
It never wears out.
•*'
A large number of delegates are present. Guthrie, to provide for the organization of by the miliUrv budget of 1880-81, is 17.227
Tbla afternoon Lieut. Gov. Sbuman deliv «tate militia; by Traverse, for tbe relief of
JOHN H. HAAS, Agent, .
and 401,657 men. This does not
ered an address of welcome, and Bishop R. B Allender, of Davis county; by Killer, officers
inclnde the projected increase which ibe
Sheet Iron and Copperware;
i
Fallows responded. To-oight there was a requiring the county treasurers to report to Cologne
At Schandein*a Crockery Store,
Gazette says is chiefly destined lo
secret aesslon of the delegates.
the board of supervisors In January and reinforce the Alsace and Lorraine garri
Merchants Hotel B ock,
- YANKTON. Carpenters' Tools, Farm Tools
and everything usually kept in *
Troy, N.
Jan. 28.—The Parnell re June; by Webb, requiring bonds of super sons. A new fi-ld artillery regiment is to be
ception here to-night *a« an immense affair. visors, and to pay to cities of tbe first class stationed at Metz. and beavy artillery is to
(Sucsetsor to Dudley I Hawlejr,)
FIRST CLASS HARDWARE STORE.
a
portion
of
the
bridge
fund.
United 8tatea District Attorney Martin J.
be divided among the fortresses of Alsace
The bill amending the capital punishment and Lorraine.
Townshend presided and made an addrew
We are agents for tbe celebrated
•
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
of welcome. On the stage were many Prot law passed; also the bill to legalize tbe in
The Weather.
estant clergymen. Among the contributors corporation of tbe town of Lime Springs,
Made to order and kept In stock.
-DEALER INwere some colored citi^ns. The subscrip Howard county.
the most complete coal stove in the market.
Washington,
Jan. 30.—The weather indi
At 11:30 the senate adjourned till three cations for the upper
tions amount to $3,000, and the sale of ad
Also the
Mississippi and lower
LEDGERS,
JOURNALS,
DAY
BOOKS
o'clock
Thursday,
Feb.
5th.
mission tickets from $1,200 to 1.500 more.
Albany Healing and Cssking 8 T«B
Missouri vallev* are : Colder, clear or part
The house proceeded to tbe consideration ly cloudy weather, north to west winds, ris
Galveston, Jan. 28—A News Sherman
COUNTY BECOBDS,
A full line ot PUMPS and Fixtures always on
special says: A party of drunken roughs, of pending business, being the report of the ing barometer and areas of light scow.
Or any style ot Blank Record Book made to hand.
while creating a disturbance in a bagnio committee on constitutional amendments,
order at the
The Price of Iron.
here, were ordered to leave by the city mar and action on the minority report coming in,
Capital St, between 2d and 3d Ste-, ~
PRESS & OAKOTAIAN OFFICE YANKTON. shal, 8am Ball. One Alf. Johnson refused Mr. Harvey, of Polk, moved that It be laid
.
.
. D A K O T A
Pittsburg,
Jen. 80—At a meetlntr of the
on
the
table.
The
ayes
and
nays
being
de
to go, and Ball forcibly ejected him. When
western iron association held in tbla city
manded
on
the
motion,
the
roll
wan
outside, Johnson drew his pistol and shot
to-day, the price of iron waa advanced to
Ball in the breast, inflicting a probably fatal called, and resulted—ayes 64, and nays 19, four cents.
and
a
motion
to
table
it
prevailed.
The
wound. Ball seised Johnson's pistol, and
Everything Lovely,
drawing hie own weapon, shot Johnson amendment as reported by ilie committee
Augusta. Jan. 30—In tbe bouse to-day,
dead. Johnson's brother and several other was to add section 26 to 'article 1 of the
seyeral additional fusionists took seats in
roughs shot at Ball, one shot cutting the skin constitution, as follows :
of his face, the powder burning his eyebrows Section 26. No person shall hereafter the bouse and there sre but four empty
manufacture,
sell
or
keep
with
intent
to
sell
chairs
at tbe senatorial board. Tbe Au
and blinding him. Ball is in a critical con
THIRD STREET.
within this state any alcoholic, distilled, burn lieht infantry departed this morning.
dition.
brewed, fermented or vinous liquors,except No military or extraordinary police force
for medical or mechanical purposes. The are at tbe state bouse now.
YANKTON,
DAKOTA
A VIRGINIA WAR.
question naw recurring on the adoption of
The Ute Invtstlgatlon.
the
resolution
as
above,
Glasgow
of
Des
The White and Us*k Laborers ot Colum
Moines county, moved to amend it by
Washington. Jan. 30.—(JOT. Pitkin, of
bia Furnace Endeavoring to Settle
In his establishment will be
striking out the words "alcoholic, distilled, Colorado, to-day resumed his testimony
Differences.
Are receiving their Fall Stock of
brewed, fermented or vinous," and insert in before the committee on Indian affairs. He fbund a complete assortment
Richmond, Va.„. Jan. 28.—Telegrams lieu, the word "intoxicating."
related the incidents of his interview with
received tbis morning state that intense ex
Gen. Glasgow addressed the house on the Jack and other Indians, going to show that of foods pertaining to the
citement prevails in Shenandoah county in adoption of bis amendment, holding that Ouray had gradually lost his influence over
consequence of a collision between white the pledge of the republican platform was the younger Uies, and that a feeling of dis Hardware Trade. His stock
and black laborers at Columbia furnace, only
to
submit the proposition affection and war spirits had for some time of Cooking and Heating
near Edenburg, that county. Gov. Halliday in
reference
to
intoxicating past been gaining ascendency w<th them.
received a telegram from the sheriff, Jos. liquors, and read the resolution so declaring. He said that some of the srouts had pre
Strickley of Shenandoah, asking the assist He spoke at some length as a conservative vious to the Thornburg fight, been warned
Which they are Selling at Greatlj Reduced Price*.
ance of troops to aid in quelling the riot. temperance man, and for that element of the that the Indians would attack the troops at
Also one from Capt. Magruder of the Wood party. Mr. Lake, of Clinton, also spoke in or near Bear river and that the general
8tock military company, stating that he ban tavor of Glasgow's amendment.
opinion among tbe people of Colorado was Is large and Includes the best
notice of a serious riot at the point men
The previous question was moved by that an outbreak was premeditated.
tioned, and asking for orders what to Fisher, of Montgomery, but the house re
and most approved patterns,
do. The governor Immediately replied to fused to second it.
The attention of new comer*
Capt. Magruder directing him to place his
Mr. Parker, of Marshal, moved that the
MARKETS BT TELEGRAPH.
and
the people generally Is lu
company at the disposal of Sheriff Stickley whole subject be postponed to Feb. 10, and
Orders from Up-Country will receive prompt attention. Sign of the Buffalo Head.
ted to this branch of his stock.
and the commonwealth attorney, Mr Allen, made a special order, and by a vote of 45
WALL
STREET.
for the preservation of peace, and to keep lo 33 the matter went over to the date
New York, January 30.
him (the governor) advised of events. named.
YANKTON, DAKOTA
Full Line of Shelf Hardware, THIRD STREET,
Money—5@6 ^ cent.
Other telegrams received by members of
The judiciary committee of the house
Governments—Quiet.
tbe legislature from Shenandoah valley- reported favorably on the substitute for the
Wooden
Ware,
Wagon
Stocks—Eisier.
confirm the above reports.
question of the compensation of reporters
The trouble, as far as can be ascertained, hxed at live dollars per day for each day
and Carriage Makers
NEW YORK.
haa its origin in the fact that John W. actually employed for the county, upon
Stock
Whistler & Co., proprietors of the Colum- the certificate of the judge, but to beNew York, January 30.
la Full and' Complete Assortment
' bia and Liberty furnaces, are substituiing taxed as costs, in the case they
WHKAT—Spring, nominal. Winter
REPAIRER OF
colored for white labor in their works. are also allowed 6 cents per 100 words for lower and heavy. No. 1 white, $1.42} Feb
These works have heretofore been almost making transcripts, hut when the same are ruary
Occupying three rooms, each 25x100 *'oe'
RYE—92c.
entirely run by resident whites, while the rdered, they must be paid for by the party
in size, and carrying a corresponding
negroes are imported.
CORN—Quiet 59@G2c.
ordering tbem. All reports and costs in ever;
State Sena'or H. H. Riddleberger of case, except when the defendant in a crimi
BARLEY—Unchanged.
stock, he possesses tacilties for supplying
Shenandoah count?, to-night received the nal case is arquitteu, are taxed aB a part of
PORK—Steady, unchanged.
the wants of tbe people superior to any
Having been in the service of Potter & Wood for three and one half years and
following in relation to the riots in that the costs. Tiie original notes in the testi
LARD—Qutet, $7.9».
other house in Dakota.
having bad charge of h11 their repairs, the people of Dakota have bad an opporto
county:
WHISKEY—$1.13@$1.15.
mony and ttanscripts were made a part of
GEO. E. HAWLEY. nity to convince themselves by experience that 1 am fully competent to give t-atiaWoodstock, Jan. 28.—Left Columbia fur the records of the court.
faction in all the details of the business. I solicit a continuance of the valuable
nace at 4 P. M. Everything quiet there
CHICAGO.
The cities and towns committee reported
paironnge which has come to my hands during my residence in Yankton.
and reported by Dr. Armstrong to be quiet favorably on the house tile No 216, author
Chicago, January 30.
BANKS
_ I am now in business for myself, having fitted up a store on Third sireet, oppo
at Liberty furnace. An attack on some izing the cities of first class to acquire and
WHEAT—Unsettled, lower, $1.18| cash,
site the Press and Dakotaian office, where I will be ready at all times to attend to
negroes' wu made at Liberty turnace last dispose of real property in certain case* February, $1.20 March.
the wants of customers. Orders by mail or express given prompt attention. All
night and two men wounded. The rioters Iso favorably on the house file, No. 189,
CORN—Lower 36§c cash, 6|c February,
are respectfully invited to call and inspect my stock.
then dispersed with threats to return to in relation to pay trials, in cases for the 41c May.
THE FIRST NATIONAL
night.
violation of the city ordinance.
OATS—Quiet, 32}c cash, February, 36jc
A dispatch from the sheriff, just received
The committee on schools reported May.
aaye: The rioters have now 200 men. He against the passage of bill No. 71. making
RYE—75c.
axles for more military. The governor has women eligible as voters at school-elec
BAKLEY—77@80c.
just received the following:
PROVISIONS—Heavy weak, lower.
tions, on account of conflict with tbe con<
Woodcock, 2:30 P. M.~TO Gov. Halliday: titutlon; it also reported favorably on bill
PORK—$12.13 cash, $12 35 March.
financial Agent of the United States
Have just received a commuuicaiion' from No 107, allowing tbe claims of school
LARD—$7.30 cash, $7.42 March.
Approved Depositary (or Disbursing
the sheriff and Capt. Magruder at Liberty boards.
WHISKY—$1.08.
furnace, twelve miles from here. All quiet
Tbe bouse sdjourned at 11 a. m. till
Officers.
now, but difficulty apprehended. They say Thursday, February 5tb, at 3 p. in.
MILWAUKEE.
more men are needed at once. A Winches
JAMES O. MoVAY, President
Milwaukee, January 30.
ter campany could be ordered up to-night.
FOREIGN TELEGRAMS.
WHEAT
—1
J
@2c
lower.
Hard
'.No.
1
W. H. MoVAY. CASHIIB.
The sheriff says a considerable body of
$1.19. No, 2, $1.18 cash, February, $1.19|
riotera seem to be organizing. Two negroes
The Pope's Health.
March. No. 3, $1.04$. No. 4, 98c.
were shot last night and severely hurt.
Rome, Jan. 30—Tbe pope's health is caus CORN—38c.
Drafts bought and sold, Collections mad*
In response to these, Gov. Halliday has
and promptly remitted tor.
OAIS—32§c.
telegraphed Capt. James B. Burgess, com ing anxiety.
RYE—74c.
mending the Winchester - light infantry,
BARLEY—72c.
Obituary.
ordering him to proceed with bis company
BANKS
London, Jan. 30—John Locke, liberal
by the first train to the acene of tbe dis'
turbance, and place himself at the disposal member of parliament for Southwark ia
dead, aged 75.
of the sheriff.
SAM. KAUCHER,
The Intttaqr of »«»• Interior Perempto
rily Dli|WMn With HI* ItrrlMi.

F.HIRSHSTiEIM,

CIGARS

L. B. PARTRIDGE,

Heal Estate Agent.

HOME INDUSTRY ^

SO LIGHT
SO SIMPLE

J. C. Mormann.

SO STRONG

Hardware,.Stoves,

GEO. E. HAWLEY,

BLANK BOOKS !

Argand Base Burner,

U

STOVES,

T i n and

NEW GOODS.

NEW GOODS.

NEW GOODS,

Copperware,

BOOTS & SHOES

STOVES

'Vjra

Call and Examine their Stock and Prices Before
Purchasing. It will Pay you.

J. P. REDAELLI,

V*;

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY.

J. P. REDAELLI, Yankton.

Bank of Yankton

J. A.

BOOTS sSHOES

My Stock of Boots and Shoes lor
y T n k T t o n b a n k the Fall and TO inter Trade is Com
EDMUNDS & WYNN. Bankers.
Florence, Jan. 30.—Brunerau, the noto'
Mill.
Furnisher,
rious colonel under the Paris commune,
Yankton, - - - - Dakota plete, and I have the Leading Styles
spice in a desirable ttore room on Third died in this city.
DO A GENERAL
•treet. Enquire at Post Office News Com
from the best factories. , They were
Leffle Water Wheel
pany.
^
Banking,
Collection
& LoanBushiest
Specialty.
Paris, Jan. 30—Intelligence ia received
bought before the late advance in
The same as National Banks.
The aludenta lost by tbe burning of Car- that the abbe De Baize in attempting to cross
leton college, at North field, Minnesota, a to Africa died at Ujiji.
AM, ON THE MOST REASONABLE TERMS Buy and aell exchange on the principal cities
tal of (1,800 to 11,600 in bedding, clothing
of the United Statesand Europe. Special atten prices.
Never had a larger stock in
tion paid to collections and remittedfor
and booka.
Madrid, Jan. 30.—The senate ia discuss
Al
Invariably on Day of Payment store. Will NOT be undersold.
Received: One hundred and thirty-five
ing a new wording of the three clauses of
Dsath of a Notorious Communist

TO RENT.

A

Death of a French Prleat.

The felavery

Bill.

Call on or address,

barrels of extra choice New York eating the bill for the abolition of slavery, in eon
applet, In flret data condition.
arqnence of a divergence of opinion between
the house and eenate.
W. J. RRUCB.

SAM. KAUCHER,
-

Merchants HaM,

YANKTON.

Will loan money,pay taxes and aell teal estate
lor non-resldeuta, on favorable terms. Agenta
for reliable Insurance Companies, and '
propeitf on tenaa favorable.
. ;

ways keep in mind the place: "Exclusive Boot is
Shoe Store," Capital Street.
SSI
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